If you have any questions, please send an email to ParkingSurvey@downstate.edu. See posted Frequently Asked Questions-FAQs on Parking Questionnaire/ Survey (link) Updated 1/31/23

SURVEY FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH DOWNSTATE MONTHLY PARKING PRIVILEGES

If you currently have monthly parking privileges at any Downstate parking location managed through the Downstate Parking Office, you will receive an IMPORTANT eMail on Sept 13th, 2022. It will include a personalized, one-time-use questionnaire link and will be sent to the email address that you provided on your current Monthly Parking portal*. The questionnaire is very brief and should take no more than five minutes to complete.

The deadline for completing this online questionnaire is Friday, September 30, 2022. Computers in the library are available if you do not have access to a computer to respond to the questionnaire.

As planned campus development projects evolve over the next several years, the parking locations at 329 Clarkson Avenue, 355 Lenox Road, 711 Parkside Avenue, and 324 Winthrop Street will close. The first closure will occur at 329 Clarkson Avenue garage on 1/27/23. However, the additional closures are anticipated to take place in 2023-2024. As dates for the other closures become known, additional notifications will be provided.

The Downstate Parking Office will use responses from this questionnaire to reassign parkers to other locations as each location closes. Parking reassignments will be based on responses to this questionnaire, availability, and how long you have had monthly parking privileges. Depending upon your preferences submitted in your questionnaire response, you may be reassigned more than once as each of these parking locations close.

If we do not receive your questionnaire responses by the above deadline, you will be at risk of losing your current monthly parking privileges. It will be assumed that you no longer want monthly parking privileges at Downstate, and should you decide later to utilize monthly parking in the future, you will then be required to contact the Parking Office to place your name on a parking waitlist as per the posted process and instructions on the Parking Office webpage (link).

*Login to Your Monthly Parking Portal (link). Forgot your password? Just follow the ‘forgot password’ link on the login page to re-set it.

Survey results were eMailed on January 31, 2023 near 10am to each Downstate Monthly Parker (“From”= ParkingAssignment@downstate.edu with “Subject”= Parking Assignment). If your lot assignment changes, your new assigned lot will become effective on 3/1/23.